From: Bellow, Jonathan M
Sent: Man Mar 15 14:30:20 2010

To: Bodek, Robert; Johnston, Paul J (Houston)
Subject FW: Some Thoughts and Help Requested, PP detection, Macando
Importance: Normal

From: lAcy. Sm:ut C (QO Inc.)
Sent:

Ftid~y,Mltrchl2,2010

To:

Bellow. Jonathan M

Sabje<:t:

1:20PM

RE: Somo Thougbts lUld Help Requested, l'P detection, Mnc:mdo

Hi Jon,
Been on mdio silence an day hence the delay but have successfully severed the drill pipe. I'd agree with pretty much
evecything you say and I think we were ali a bit complacent having been drilling sub-salt wells - this is a different
kettle of fish. One thought is that we always used to flow-check sands in exploration wells but the drive for increased
perfonna.nce has seen this abandoned. Likewise drilling like a bat out of bell in these PP narrow-window wells is
perhaps not wise, especially considering the drilling is a relatively low % of llte total time in these wens. Drilling so
fast we have to slop and circulale for ECD reHII)' doesn't make any sense.
But otherwise yes, 1 fuUy agree, we need to be much more sensitive to any changes we see.
Sluart:

licllow, Jonathllll \of

Fretm:

Sent: Fridny,Mnrd! 12, 20107:14AM
To: Lncy, Stn11r1. C (QO Jnc.); <.lord l:lcnllCI\; John Brannen; llr:mncn, Jobn (QO Inc.); Paino>, .Kate (Qua.l.)ril r'.u<lrgy LT);
katq>ainc@aol.ccm; l)l:cpwal"" .Horizon, Sperry Suo; l.)ccpwntcr Hocizoo, MW]) Di=tion~; Guide, John; Hoflc, Moark ~;Morel,
13ri:m P; Booduntnt, Chnrlcs H

Cc:

Bodcl<, Robert; Jolutslun, .l'oul J (Houston); Vinson, Onllutm (Pinky); Sims, D~vid C; Albcrtin, Martin L.; Wngp::r, Bruce E

Sabject:

Same Thought~ and Help Rcqu~. PP dclcction, Moc:mdo

All: As we have some time while we recover from the Macando stuck pipe and kick event, I want to spend some time
re-evaluating how we manage real time pore pressure detection for Macando type wells. By Macando type wells, I
mean those wells without thick salt sections tltat usually have narrow milling windows for a large part of the well. I
believe that we can learn from Ivfacando to allow tbcsc kind of wells to be successfully drilled without subsurface
NPT events. To that end several conversations will take place over the next couple of weeks to assist us in making
better pore pressure detections decisions as we drill the remaining hole sections at Macando.
In writing this note. I want to make sure that no one feels that we made poor decisions with these events. We have
been spoiled in eli.'J)Ioration on the Deepwater Horizon with having wells like Tiber, Freedom, Kodiak, Big Kahuna..
Kaskida that have had salt sections thick enough to allow us a luxwy of a wider drilling margin. We are very very
good at salt exit now. We have not drilled a huge number of these "no salt narrow drilling window" wells. The
purpose of this nole is three fold. First 1 want to raise tlte issue, second, 1 want to provide some initial thoughts lltat
we have come up witlt to assist with improved performance with pore pressure, and third, and most important, we are
also asking for your help. This team has a hug-e amount or experience and we want to hear all of your inputs and
suggestions. I am confident, that once we have these discussions and put refined procedures in place, we will be
successful as we always arc. Please reg-ard these discussions as a huge learning opcrtunity
As for our initial thoughts, in looking at the kick events there were signs of pore pressure with all events. Tbcy were
in some cases subtle and again, considering the type wells we usually drill, we gel away with having some
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connection gas or sonic showing a PP incre<l~. With these tighter margin wells. I want to get to a place where we are
considering the all data suggesting PP change much more care.fuJly in Macando type wells. We need to Jlave larger
conversations on a11 signs of PP change with Lllese wells and as soon as the change is observed. We need to be
prepared to use dummy connections, D ex'()oncnt, sonic and any otl1er indicator with more rigor. We can perhaps
afford wait longer to raise the flag and watch for a PP trend we were confident in thick salt wells. However, in these
narrow window wells, we believe we need to have PP conversations as soon as ANY indicator shows a change in PP.
We also need to be prepared to have some fa1se alarms and not be afraid of it. We need to have t11c entire team more
aware and focused on ALL PP indicators witlt the mentality that a couple of dunnny connections and a circulation
time costs far less tllcn three kick events.
Specifically to the Macando data, all throe events arc proccdcd by gas events. There arc indications of a PP mcroaso
in the normalized gas :values prior to the kicks. The first two kicks have elevated gas levels and occurrences of C2
and C3 levels prior to the kick event This last event was preceded by two connections gas peaks. In this last event
there was a significant event with the D exponent from the nonnal trend at least 150 feet below the kick. There were
also cavings that although not PP related, gave us an indication of other issues that would require more mud weight.
The sonic data also showed an upward trend in PP. All of these signs were present but at 85 feet per hour, occur
quickly in "real time". We just need to refine our'process to allow quicker conversations to occur and ensure that wt:
arc monitoring all relevant PP trend data.
Once we recover from this event, Bobby Bodek is planning to be on the rig to asset with implementing the
improvements thougl1t of in this conversation. I would ask that all of you think of tile last events and offer
suggestions and improvements to our process. WE will capture these comments and suggestions and use these to
create a better proceeds to allow us to drill Macando and future similar wells with the same low NPT that we drilled
Tiber. Tiumks for all of you help folks. This effort will not be successful without your help and input We appreciate
your help in starting this conversation.
Jon

Jonathan M. Bellow
Operations Coordinator
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